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Folks do want to save their pen-
nies and over a period of time
it amounts to quite a substantial
sum. . . . One year ago some of
our best friends said "It can't be
done- - people demand delivery

i .

service, cnarge accounts, cic.

Our growing patronage is prov-
ing beyond doubt that it is being
done right here in Plattsmouth
and patrons of this store find they
have more money for amusement
or recreation or to add to Sav-
ings accounts by shoppings the
Black and White way.

Our Anniversary Sale with many
super specials continues through-
out the month of September. Do
not miss its great advantages.
For instance, we are selling P
and G Soap, 10 for 350, Sugar

10 for 650, Roulette Hams, 22
per lb., Lean Sugar Cured Bacon
Squares, 190 lb., and scores of
similar low priced bargains.

Coffee is one of our specialties
and Black and White coffee is
the highest grade coffee money
will buy. You would pay at least
60c per lb. for coffee equal to it.
Try a pound and be convinced.

S. S iir The Economy Center 5
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Palisade Lads
Lead in the Baby

Beef Showing

Labor Day Attendance at Fair Great-
est Ever; Thousands of Folk

Visit State Capitol. - ,

Lincoln, Sept.' 5. All attendance
records at the state fair were exceed-
ed Monday by more than 5,000, but
that Is not all of the story. There
would have been several thousands
more on the ground had it not
been brodacast that there was not
even standing room to see the circus.
So thousands made up their minds to
wait a day to see, the fair, and in-

stead went to see Nebraska's new
$10,000,000 state house.

Guides recruited from the uni-
versity student body piloted large
groups through the building, explain-
ing in detail the symbolic figures,
translating some of the inscriptions
and pointing out the ceramic art In
the flooring. There some of the fig-
ures in the nude seemed to shock a
few. The center of attraction is, of
course, the great rotunda.' Next to
that is the governor's reception room
and the adjoining room where he
holds his public hearings.

Labor day was too crowded for
talking politics, but the button dis-
pensers were kept pretty busy.

Baseball Game

Sunday, September 9th
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

versus

PLATTSMOUTH

The Kniehts of Columbus will pre
sent the same team-th- at --played in'
the finals in Class B at the Council1
Bluffs tournament. It will be a real
game.
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Horseshoe Pitching, r
Today practically every candidate

for state office was on the grounds,
together with four or five candidates
for congress. Arthur J. Weaver and
Charles V. Bryan were here making
political hay when not mending poli-
tical fences. Charley Pool, perennial
candidate for secretary of state, was
busier than a one-arm- ed paperhanger
with the itch, and Representative
John H. Morehead's headquarters en-
tertained many. Elmer J. Burkett,
former United States senator and
candidate against Morehead, was
much in evidence.

The first round of the horseshoe
tournament began this morning.
Thirty-eig- ht , players reported. Glen
Uhlig of Cozad, winner in 1926 and
1927, is defending his title and How-- J
ard Robinson of Ong, 1927 runner-- 1
up, is determined to beat him out.?
Both of them will have to look out I

for little Fritz Kummerfield of Tild-e- n.

Lee Englehaupt of Beaver Cross-
ing and Emden Sommerhalter of
Guide Rock, former champions, are
again in the contest.

Palmer Welch of Seward won the
j dairymen's contest with his Guernsey
; bull, belonging to his dairy calf club.
: Dale Bush of Lewiston placed second.
after losing 10 points because he was
not dressed in the regulation 4-- H

uniorm. Omaha Bee-New- s.

Beautiful Home for
Sale at Right Price

7-RO- HOUSE
Bath and toilet up stairs. Toilet

down stairs. Screened in porch in
back. A-- l. condition. All newly de-coat-

beautiful lawn and garden
spot, two rows of grapes, other fruit.
Chicken yard and chicken house,
double garage. 2 blocks from hiirh
school. Must be seen to be appre-
ciated. Will be aold at Grat Sacri
fice. Easy terms with fair payment
aown. rnone No. 9 or 645

YE OLD TIME FIDDLERS

No. Henry Ford doesn't intend tc
be here, just the same there is going
to De a nddlers contest to be staged
at the Parmele Theatre in the near
future.

With this view In minds we are
going to ask all those who care to en
ter this interesting contest to please
let us have your name and address
If you can't register in person, just
call 555 and we'll be glad to give you
all details.

HUGHES VOLUNTEERS
G. 0. P. TICKET AID

Washington, Sept. 3. Dr. Hubert
Work announced tonight that Charles
Evans Hughes has volunteered to
take the stump for the Hoover-Curt- is

ticket.
He cabled his offer from Europe

The Republican speakers' bureau In-

tends to arrange a series of speechef
for him. most of them in New York,
with wide radio hookups. Work said.

Greenwood
Robbery Work

of Two Youths
Louisville and Greenwood Two of the

Places Visited by Bine Springs
Youths Who Gain little

From Tuesday's Tally
A career of crime which lasted

three weeks, involved six towns and
netted five thousand dollars in mer-
chandise but only $25 in cash was de-

tailed to the Omaha police Saturday
when Frank Hogue, 27, and Cyru?
Hoke, 19, both of Blue Springs, Neb.,
confessed following their arrest on
charges of robbery.

The two men came to Omaha six
weeks ago, they said, and decided
to take up a life of crime. They
had an automobile and a desire to
make money quickly. Three weeks
ago they actually started work.

In the period they broke into and
robbed stores in Colon, Otoe, Ken- -

nard, Louisville, Greenwood and
Swedeborg, all near Omoho. They
specialized on cigar stores, stealing
cigars, sigarets and tobacco, but ir
Greenwood they robbed a general
merchandise store and clothing.

Taken in East Omaha.
Their career came to a quick end-

ing Saturday when police were warn

and

50

22

Neb.

ed that they were trying to dispose Euth Long, Webster County, and
wyae uaaekin, AimDaii, seiect-Ea- st

tured at Fifth and strets
Omaha, by Detectives Munch and ed Best Girl and Boy

Krebs. Thev were taking some of
stolen property into the store of Miss Ruth Long of Cowels, Web

Pari 501 Lucust street. Po-- ster county, is Nebraska's health
lir obtained a search warrant for iest club girl, and Clyde Gade- -

the store, but found nothing. : kin of county is health- -

Johnson was booked for invest!- - lest boy

acres,

gation. He admitted that he had A staff of university doctors and
sold the bovs a new car for $14, dentists gave Ruth a score of 97.6

n thPir first nnp hrokft down, but and Clyde a score of The
Raid he hart had other dealine? contest was close that they called
with them. (back the two highest girls and boys

Toll Wino- - Tot to lQok them over again.
tt NCr 7; vV Miss Elaine Turney of Douglas

h7,,H county placed second with a scorecached two dollars- - -
. , . . . . i ,i . ; or 97.3 and Arthur McGrath ox

Douglas county was second amongOmaha Another lareeWo SSL lifrn the bys wIth a score of 95.25.made, they said, in a . Ruth' and
Mr bska!Z test at Chicago in December at the

' , , ' . ,, time of the annual club congress.
Kutn is the daughter of Mr. and$12.50 apiece on the stolen proper--...v,. anmioii " a Mrs. Long. Mr. is re- -

i 1 1 ., ,,1;., b'i. vi luc vj unci oil j tuiaan-u-eicnuiljr, iu ya, 1UI uu. feaawilll. ,n.nJa r-1- Mcrl, el,r,l ar.AHogue, police said, seemed re- -' - r ,C"
She with ato take theways and

blame for everything,

WILL Y0TJ I0VE ME THEN?

"When the rear end starts

And the starts a- -
thumping

And the top falls down and
hits you in the neck;

When the water starts a- -
hissing

And three cylinders are
missing.

Will you love me when my
flivver is 'a wreck?"

"When the front wheels are

And the bursted hood. Is
Jiggling,

And the rusty springs they
jounce you all about:

When the squeaking never
ceases,

And the windshield is in
pieces

Will you love me when my
Lizzie's down and out?"

"When both brakes are
braking.

And the rattling doors are
shaking.

And you sit upon the bare
springs in the seat;

Will .you love me like you
uster.

When she's crowing like a
rooster,

. And the oilcloth
look like shredded wheat?"

ADVANCES INTO SEMI-FINAL- S

From Wednesday s Dally
The progress of the Plattsmouth

golf tournament continued yesterday
afternoon when Rev. H. G. McClusky,
who on Saturday upset the dope by
defeating James W. Holmes, advanced
into the semi-fina- ls of the tourna-
ment by winning from E. A. Wurl
with the score of 4 up. The defeat
of Mr. Holmes Saturday was a real
surprise as the veteran golfer had
been figured as a winner and Rev.
McClusky by repeating the victory
yesterday in retiring Mr. Wurl. looks
good for the genial pastor when he
plays in the semi-fina- ls against Dr.
Westover, the former southeastern
champion and, one of the most

players of local club.
The next play of the third round

will be when Andy Moore plays Ed
Fricke for the honor of entering the
finals and the battle for the golf
cup.

In the event that Rev. McClusky
in th winner of the semi-fina- ls the
championship match will be
played either Saturday or Monday as
the pastor does not golf on Sunday
Dut in case the other members of the
club are the winners the battle will
be staged as per scheduled on next
Sunday.

EIGHT MILE GROVE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday, September 9th
9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
10:30 a. m. German servica In

connection with this service the
Lord's supper will be celebrated. The
usual offering will be taken.

8:00 p. m. Luther League.

FOR SALE

Farm For Sale!iGolf Tourna

80 3 miles west of Platts-
mouth. One-ha- lf mile from school.

New Improvements
Fertile bottom land, well run
nmg water. Splendid neighborhood.

acres in Corn
8 acres --in Alfalfa

acres in Pasture

An Ideal Dairy Farm
Possession March 1, 1929

SEE

T. II. POLLOCK
Plattsmouth,

Nebraska Health
Winners Chosen
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the
Johnson.
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probably

swollen eye due to a sting but that
did not hinder her in winning first
place

Clyde is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
August Gadekin. He is now in the
dairy club but , has had two years
of potato club work and one year of
poultry club. He is helping his father
raise 60 acres of, certified potatoes
this year. Kimball county held one
of the largest health contests in the
state this fall

Herman Rosse of Lincoln county
scored the highest of the boys on
posture and Margaret Mayburn of
Furnas county was first among the
girls. Clyde and Ruth were both
high in the score of feet. Clyde wor.
again on his teeth and Gertrude Hei-ke- s

of Dakota county had the best
teeth of the girls.

WILL TAKE SCOUTING COURSE

From Tuesday's Dally
C. H. Peden, former teacher in the

Plattsmouth high school, was hre
Sunday for a few hours stay with the
old time friends and associates both
in scouting and school work. Mr.
I'eden has been at Falls City, hi
home, for a short stay and is tn
route to Ithica, New York, where he
will spend a few weeks taking a
special course in Boy Scout executive
work and from there goes to Sheri
dan, Wyoming, where he has charge
of the scout work in that locality tnd
where he has been located since his
leaving this city.

Everybody reads the Journal Want
Ads and your message will get re-

sults at moderate cost.

TheTraffic Police-
man says

"Sure, accidents will happen.
Td hate to tdl you what I think .

ofdie fellow who takes a chance
and tons his car wtrhoot aQ the
insurance he can get"

When jou bay a Hartford
AutomobiU Policy, you buy

security and peace of tnituL
Get in touch with this agency
today.

Sear! S. Davis
Number of Spotted Poland-Chin- a Fkm Lo3U

male hogs. L. A. Meisinger. Platts- - .
mouth, phone 2513. a29-2d-2- w lESTCCff

Uoextaexts
RtdExidt

ment Brings
Many Upsets

Several of the Champion and Presi-

dent 2nd Round Matches Not
Played Finals Sept 9th.

From Tuesday Daily
The opening rounds of the Platts-

mouth golf tournament on Sunday
brought several upsets to the dope
bucket and many of the veteran ana
heretofore invincible of the club play
ers found themselves at long end of
the score and making a number of
dark horse entries into the second
chapter of the annual golfers festl
val.

One of the chief upsets was when
Rev. H. G. McClusky was a winner
over J. W. Holmes, local nasby, in
the opening round and bringing
Rev. McClusky into the semi-fina- ls

The two former caddies, Frank
Horsack and Donald Pittman clash
ed in the opening with Pittman as
the winner and who in turn was
eliminated In the second round by
Dr. R. P. Westover, former South
eastern champion.

Another of the upsets was when
E. A. Wurl gave a defeat to A. W
Cloidt in the opening round of play

A case of the pupil being more
skillful than the teacher was de
veloped in the Erie Teepell-C- . A
Rosencrans match, and Clate regrets
very much having shown Teepell the
inside dope on golfing in the past
year as Teepell was the winner over
his former instructor.

The play Monday was interfered
with by the circus and state fair and
few of the matches were able to be
played off but two of the champion
ship flights were finished, Andy
Moore defeating Erie Teepell and
Dr. R. P. Westover winning from
Donald Pittman.

Sunday Results.
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

Donald Pittman won from Frank
Horsack, 1 up.

Dr. R. P. Westover won from L,
W. Niel, 5-- 4.

Rev. H. G. McClusky won from
J. W. Holmes, 3-- 2.

A. O. Moore won from William
Krecklow, 6-- 5.

Erie Teepell won from C. A. Rosen
crans, 2-- 1.

J. V. Hatt won from S. W. Bell
7-- 6.

E. A. Wurl won from A. W. Cloidt,
5-- 3.

E. A. Fricke won from George
Petring. 4-- 3

In the President's flight the fol
lowing was the result of the Sunday
games:

William Baird won from C. E
Hartford. 1 up.

Paul Wohlfarth won from Robert
Walling 3-- 2.

Ralph Petring won from R. A
Bates, 1 up.

Lee McCarty won from Louis Hor
sack, 1 up.

The first round of the champion
ship consolations was won by J. W.
Holmes against A. W. Cloidt..

Monday Results.
Dr. R. P. Westover won from Don

ald Pittman 4-- 3.

A. O. Moore won from Erie Teepell
3-- 1.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARIES

Sunday, August 26th was the
twenty-fift- h wedding anniversary of
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Hendricks of n-a- r

Murray and also the nineteenth
birthday of Miss Theresa Donat of
this city and both events were ob
served in a very pleasant manner at
the Hendricks home near Murray
on the Saturday preceding the anni
versaries.

Dancing was the main feature of
the evening. Music was furnished by
Earl Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Lancaster and Mr. and Mrs. John
Hendricks with special numbers by
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haney.

At midnight the hostess, assisted
by the ladies served a delicious
lunch.

Those present were: Misses Ther
esa Donat, Margaret moore, ueria
Daly. Kansas City. Margaret Hos- -
char, Neva Lancaster, Nellie Smith,
lone Barnard: Mesdames Kdward
Donat, Sr., Stephen Barling, Frances
Allen and Esther; Messers: Henry
Donat, A. C. Black, Kansas City, Mil
ton Toman, John Toman, David To-
yman, James Hoschar, David Lancas-
ter, Ernest Shipley, Albertes Camp
bell, Earl Lancaster and Raymond,
Vern Hendricks; Messers and Mes
dames Albert Wheeler, Will Wehr- -
bein, J. E. Lancaster, Herold and
Marie, Charles Keil, Chester and Ver-
dun, George Park, Arthur Hansen,
Dale and Gwendolyn, George Toman,
Oscar Campbell. Joseph Hanley, Rayj
Campbell, Fred Bell, Josepn vamP"
bell, A. T. Campbell, John Hendricks

OLD RESIDENT VISITS HERE

From Saturday's Dally
Yesterday Everton Schlegel, one

time resident of this city, but now a
well known business man of New(
Orleans, was here to spend a few,
hours with the old time friends andi
relatives in this community.

Mr. Schlegel Is a son of the late
Alex Schlegel, prominent in this city;
in the late seventies and early,
eighties, and Everton Schlegel left!
here some thirty years ago and hasj
since largely lived in the south.
While here Friday he called on the
Drs. T. P. and J. S. Livingston, old
boyhood friends.

WANTED

Horses and cattle for pasture. Good
well, fenced bottom land pasture
Horses. $2 per month. Cattle S1.50
per month. . See T. H. rouock
Plattsmouth. Neb. s&- - 3d-2- w

Journal Want-Ad-s get results.

tions.

His silence spelled
IHfe Quilt, andyet...

HER face was deathly white. Tom between love and
heart seemed to stoo cion. between hone and descair

beating as she stared in horrified
unbelief at the letter clutched in her
trembling A letter to Dave, her
husband from a strange woman
asking for money! Oh, it couldn't
(ouldn't be true!

And yet who was this woman?
'Why had she written Dave this letter?
Was there, after all, some romantic
episode in her husband's life that he
had hiddea from "' '

nerr aureiy tnere naa
been some terrible
mistake. Surely Dave
could explain.

But that night,when
she quietly handed
him the letter, Dave,
sat with bowed head,
in stony silence his
face a mask, to hide
what? , '

October

BirdofSbtme
My Mad Mooefti

and
Was

Because

Disgraced
Love

Ashamed of
several

stories

frrai msw
At Newsstand only 25c

Farmers Gain
the Most in New

Radio Shake-U- p

City Listeners Also Will Profit by
Lesssened Interference Whole-

sale Slashing, Need .

Washington, Sept. 4. I rejoice
that the commission taken the
action (promulgated in general or-
der No. 40, issued August 30) nec-
essary to improve radio reception.

the most Intensive study of
all sorts of palliatives, the examina
tion of every possible expedient, and
the consideration of innumerable sug-
gestions, the commission has deter
mined that a major operation is nec-
essary to cura the ills of broadcast-
ing, -- ..; -r

"The whole setup of broadcasting
stations has been readjusted, in the
new now ready for an
nouncement, in accordance with a de-
finite, practical plan. Radio recep
tion will be materially bettered for
practically all listeners. ,

Farmers Chief Gainers.
It is noteworthy that, while all

classes of listeners benefit' under the
new allocation, the farmers will be
the chief gainers. They will not only
be able to receive more stations re-
liably without interference, but prac
tically all points on the radio dla:
will be free from the curse of
odyne whistles. The city listener?
will gain through heterodyne-fre- e re
ception of their various local stat
ions and also reception of distant
stations free from interference.

In order to bring about these lm
provements, and introduce order into
the broadcasting choas, the commis
sion was forced with two alterna
tives.

hand.

kept

After

(A) The abolition of several hun
dred stations.

(B) The use of such expedients
as time division ana restriction 01
power on- - some of the channels in
order to provide opportunity for the
continuation in existence of approv- -

imately the present number of sta

Best Flan Possible.
The commission - having chosen

course (B). consider that the new
allocation is the best than can be
worked out.

In the few days since the alloca
tion plan was announced, there have
been some objections expressed which
In general down to two:

(A) The frequencies of most of
the stations are changed.

0

between faith ' and disillusion- -

. pent, she searched her breaking heart
- in a piteous attempt to learn what she
had done to deserve this crucifixion.
All she had loved and lived for seemed
to lay in crumbling ruins at her feet.
God knew she loved Dave.no matter
what be bad done. And yet
'' You will want to read the outcome
of this powerful, heart-grippin-g story

from real life. Starting
Contents'for --

, October
'

after
I a Doctor' Wife

I Couldn't
Say"No!"

Three
Hit Wife

and
other

;

has

allocation

heter

I

boil

on rage 70, it appears
complete in the Oc-
tober issue of True
Story Magazine.

.Tune in On the True
Story Hour broadcast
every Friday night otrr
WOR and the Colum-bi- a

chain. Consult
Your Paper far Exact
Time. ' - ' ; .

Out Mow?

All

f 4-f- "

Thomas Wallinv Cornnanv io r j .
Abstracts of Title

lj Phone 324 -- '' Plattsmouth

(B) There are considerable cur-
tailments of power and time of po-erati- on

of stations in the fourth zone.
The commission's order establish-

ing the basis of the new allocation
shows that an exact equaliation of
the broadcasting channels among the
ones has been attained. In my view
the commission's action ' has fully
justified the hope of radio men for
the much needed improvement of
broadcasting. Omaha Bee-New- s.

URGES LABOR CAMPAIGN" ;

Cleveland, O., Sept., 3.-- Repre-
sentatives of organised labor from
northern Ohio and surrounding ter-
ritory gathered today at Geauga
lake near here to hear.William Green,
president Of the American Federation
of Labor, sound a call for their active
participation in the forth coming na
tional election. He made clear the
nonpartisan attitude of the federation
itself.

Extension of the five-da- y week
was characterized, by Green as the
outstanding accomplishment of la-

bor In the last year. r :

W. H. Puis' Specials for
SATURDAY

Aluminumware ..49
A Few More Oil Stoves

. . Left at a Bargain

I HANDLE THE FOLLOW--:
ING LINES

Quick Meal Stoves

Standard Four Tires, Tubes

Enarco Motor Oils

McDeering Cream Separators

Haig Washing Machines

W. H. Puis
Dealer ia Hardware and Supplies

Phone 33 Plattsmouth, Neb.

.'Of. you 'haven't

You will soon

The

and on with a new felt hat
for Fall. We have all the new
Fall colorings and shapes!
v $3.50 if you insist.

$5.00 we advise.
$8.00 if you want the

best. '
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